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PRINCIPAL 
  

 

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL 

We are all hoping that Auckland will move to Alert Level Two as soon as possible. One of the most important things we 
can do to help provide choices and opportunities for our children is to get vaccinated. The more we vaccinate then the 
more time we will be able to have with our families and wider community. Thanks to all those who have started their 
vaccination journey.  
For all senior students the changes in NCEA have reduced the credits needed. Now for Level 1 you will need 64 credits 
and for Level 2 and 3 you need 48 credits. Schools have been told that any work a student does when working from 
home may be able to be used as evidence towards passing a standard. It is really important that students do as much of 
the work asked by the teachers while we are in Level 3. 3, as this work will all contribute to their final assessments.   
The drop-down alert levels have led to a hive of activity at Otahuhu College, with contractors starting jobs after the long 
lockdown. Planning continues for the restoration of parts of M Block and the building of new classroom blocks as well as 
landscaping of the A Block quad.  We are hoping to get as much planning as possible done now in order that work can 
start as soon as possible.  
Planning is well underway for students return to school. Our big prize giving events are scheduled and will go ahead if 
we are at Alert Level 1. The College is undergoing a deep clean, desks will be separated to maintain social distancing, 
and 6000 masks have been delivered, as well as litres of hand sanitiser.   
Once again it has been great to see the effort our students, families and staff are putting into learning from home.  
 
Kia Tamatane  
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Important Notices  

Covid Alert Levels  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

   

 

 Level 3  School is open for year 9 and 10 students of essential workers and 
some specialist Year 13 classes 

 Level 2 School is open to all students. 

18 October  Start of Term 4 

8 November Level 2 Derived Grade Assessment Week  Junior Assessment Week 

18 November Level 1 Senior Prize giving and Year 13 Graduation 

22 November Level 2 NCEA Exams Start 

8 December Level 1 Junior Prize giving (Last day for Juniors) 

13 December Level 1 Ball 

Junior School (Year 9 – 10) - French 
9RY students have been learning about the language and cultures of the French-speaking world this term.  A 
particularly outstanding PowerPoint project was researched and written by Luana Patelesio Peteru, who 
presented her work in Thursday’s class.  Congratulations to Luana for her outstanding commitment to online 
learning in French.  Some samples of her slides, which focus on French monuments and art, are included 
below.  
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Health and wellness Centre 

 

Otara Vaccination Centre, 5 Otara Road Otara: Mon – Sun 
8:00 am – 3:30 pm  

Airport Carpark and Ride Drive through COVID-19 
Vaccination Centre: Mon – Sun 8:30 pm  

IT’S OK TO FEEL WORRIED ABOUT GETTING A 
VACCINATION – BEST TO TALK TO SOMEONE 
THAT WILL LISTEN AND MENTION SOME 
RELIABLE RESOURCES THAT HAVE TRUE FACTS 
FOR YOUR REASSURANCE ...  

 

Sports News                                               Community News  

 Weather is getting warmer so here is some fun activities to 
do with your families.  

 

Rugby News  

Although Covid has had an impact on our current 1st XV 
rugby season. Auckland Rugby has continued with the 
selection of its U18 Secondary Schools rugby teams for 
2021.  
We wish to congratulate the following boys for their 
selection in to the following teams  
 
Auckland U18 Divisional Team  
Mose Tuialii  
Stevenia Tuputala Uatisone  
  
Auckland U18 Barbarians Team  
 Darren Fili  
Xenith Tofilau  
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Health and Physical Education September Student of the of the Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Year 9 Male Ace Ah San H9 (RID) 

Ace has shown a great level of motivation and 
organisation during online learning. He has attended 
all his timetabled Team Meets (Athlete Development 

Pathway & Rugby Academy) with positivity and 
enthusiasm.  

 

Year 9 Female Mary Bell M8 (MGN/ALI) 

Since receiving her device, Mary has worked diligently 
to catch up on and complete on line learning tasks for 

Health and Physical Education.  

 

 

Year 10 Male Makiroa Tuakeu-Tutaka M8 (RID) 

Makiroa has shown a great level of motivation and 
organisation during online learning. He has attended 
all his timetabled Team Meets (Athlete Development 

Pathway & Rugby Academy) with positivity and 
enthusiasm.  

 

 

 

Year 10 Female Moana Uiese H5 (RID) 

Moana has shown a great level of motivation and 
organisation during online learning, and she has 

attended all her timetabled Team Meets (Athlete 
Development Pathway & Rugby Academy) with 
positivity and enthusiasm. Not only has Moana 

completed all work set to a high standard but has also 
continued to follow and complete all training 

programs sent to her via Auckland Rugby.  
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Year 11 Male Te Ariki Ringi S3 (TMT) 

Te Ariki is a new student to Otahuhu College and New 
Zealand. He has settled in well to the life of the school and 

lockdown, and has worked hard over the lockdown to 
complete all of the set work. 

(no photo) 

Year 11 Female Kajal Bhati M2 (ALI) 

Kajal showed great commitment by being well organised 
and active online. She has completed all her health tasks 
online and has made a great start to prep for her health 

exam. Well done! 

 

 

Year 12 Male Ola Tonisi T Areta Alesana M7 (FMU) 

Ola has shown great character and determination to adapt 
with online learning. He has consistently engaged well to 
complete set tasks and seeks feedback to improve on his 

learning. As a result, he was able to submit his assessment 
on time with detailed answers.    

 

Year 12 Female Leilani Fifita H6 (LUT) 

In the last couple of weeks of online learning, Leilani has 
shown a great work ethic within year 12 Physical Education 
Studies. She demonstrates a good engagement within on 

line classes and conversations with her peers. She has also 
completed tasks during lockdown and is well on her way to 

completing her assessment in term 3. Keep up the good 
work, Kia Tamatane. 

 

 

 

Year 13 Male Luke Hurly (MGN) 

Luke has attended every Teams meeting, asked questions, 
and diligently worked through all the set tasks to prepare 

for his final Physical Education assessment.  
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MORE INFORMATION TO CHECK OUT: 

https://www.mpp.govt.nz/assets/COVID-19/Vaccine-FAQS/Vaccine-FAQ-Tongan.pdf 

Episode 15 – Lea Faka Tonga: Fakamatala fakamuimui ki he COVID-19 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Year 13 Female Khalani Chan H9 (MGN) 

Khalani has conscientiously and independently 
worked on completing her final internal assessment 
for Health to ensure she gets her University Entrance. 
Khalani regularly asks questions and strives for 
Excellence.  

 

Careers Information 
It is recommended all Year 13 students have both a ‘Plan A’ and a ‘Plan B’ especially for the fees free offer, and apply 
for at least two courses. Even if you are hoping to find a full-time job, it is a good idea to also apply for a 
January/February course in case it takes a while to secure a job. If you are fortunate enough to secure a full-time job, 
you can always withdraw from the course to save your ‘fees free’ entitlement in case it is still available another time. 
MIT and Unitec courses are filling fast.  
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https://www.mpp.govt.nz/assets/COVID-19/Vaccine-FAQS/Vaccine-FAQ-Samoan.pdf 

Episode 15 – Gagana Samoa: Lipoti lata mai i le COVID-19 

 

 

 

 


